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Abstract 
We propose a model-based curve evolution technique 
for segmentation of images containing known object 
types. In particitlar, motivated by the work of Lev-
enton, Grimson, and Faugeras [4}, we derive a para-
metric model for an implicit representation of the seg-
menting curve by applying principal component anal-
ysis to a collection of signed distance representations 
of the training data. The parameters of this repre-
sentation are then calculated to minimize an objective 
fnnction for segmentation. We found the resulting al-
gorithm to be computationally efficient, able to han-
dle multidimensional data, robnst to noise and initial 
cont01tr placements, while at the same time, avoiding 
the need for point correspondences dnring the training 
vhase of the algorithm. we demonstrate this technique 
by applying it to two medical applications. 
1 Introduction 
Image segmentation algorithms often face difficult 
challenges such as poor image contrast, noise, and 
missing or diffuse boundaries. In these settings, 
without a prior model to constrain the segmenta-
tion, the algorithms often fail, mostly due to the 
under-determined nature of the segmentation process. 
Model-based segmentation algorithms can often alle-
viate this problem. We propose such an algorithm in 
this paper. 
Our work shares common aspects with a number 
of model-based image segmentation algorithms in the 
literature. In particular, Cootes et al. [3] devel-
oped a parametric point distribution model for de-
scribing the segmenting curve using linear combina-
tions of the eigenvectors that reflect the shape varia-
tions in the training database. The shape and pose pa-
rameters of this point model are determined to match 
the strongest image gradients around each landmark 
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point. Staib and Duncan [7] introduced a paramet-
ric point model based on an elliptic Fourier decom-
position of the segmenting curve. The parameters of 
their curve are calculated to optimize the match be-
tween the segmenting curve and the gradient of the 
image. Chakraborty et al. [1] then extended this ap-
proach to a hybrid segmentation model that incorpo-
rates both gradient and region-homogeneity informa-
tion. Recently, Wang and Staib [8] developed a sta-
tistical point model for the segmenting curve by ap-
plying principal component analysis on the covariance 
matrices of point locations derived from the training 
set. This approach finds the boundaries of an object 
while simultaneously attempts to address the point 
correspondence problem. Leventon et al. [4) proposed 
a less restrictive model-based segmenter. In partic-
ular, they incorporated shape information as a prior 
model to restrict the flow of the geodesic active con-
tour. Their prior parametric shape model is derived 
by performing principal component analysis on a col-
lection of signed distance maps of the training shape. 
The segmenting curve then evolves according to two 
competing forces: (1) the gradient force of the image, 
and (2) the force exerted by the estimated shape with 
the parameters of the shape calculated based on the 
image gradient and the current position of the curve. 
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Our work is also closely related to many region-
based active contour models in the literature, in par-
ticular [2] and [9]. In general, these region-based 
models enjoy a number of attractive properties over 
gradient-based techniques for segmentation including 
greater robustness to noise (by avoiding derivatives of 
the image intensity) and initial contour placement (by 
being less local than most edge-based approaches). 
In our algorithm, we adopt the implicit parametric 
representation of the segmenting curve proposed in [4], 
and calculate the parameters of this implicit model to 
minimize the region-based energy functional proposed 
in [2) for image segmentation. The resulting algorithm 
is found to be computationally efficient and robust to 
noise (since the evolution of the curve has reduced 
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degrees of freedom), has an extended capture range 
(since the segmentation functional is region-based in-
stead of edge-based), and does not require point corre-
spondences (since the curve representation is set in an 
Eulerian framework). Though in this paper we focus 
011 the region-based segmentation model of [2], it is im-
portant to point out that our algorithmic framework 
is equally applicable to other region-based models. 
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Sec-
tion 2 describes an approach to align all the training 
shapes in the database to eliminate variations in the 
shapes .due to pose differences. Based on this aligned 
training set, we show in Section 3 the development of 
an implicit parametric representation of the segment-
ing curve. Section 4 describes our algorithmic frame-
work which involves optimizing the pose and shape 
parameters of our curve model over a region-based en-
ergy functional for image segmentation. In Section 5, 
we show the application of this technique to two med-
ical applications. We conclude in Section 6 with a 
summary of the paper. 
2 Binary Shape Alignment 
Let the training set T consist of a set of n binary im-
ages { I1, J 2 , .. ., rn}, each with values of one inside and 
zero outside the object. The idea is to calculate the 
set of pose parameters {p1 , p2 , ... , pn} used to trans-
form the n binary images to jointly align them. In 
2D, p consists of x-, y-translation, scale, and rotation. 
In 3D, p consists of x-, y-, and z-translation, scale, 
aud the three axis rotations yaw, pitch, and roll. In 
2D, the transformed image of Ji based on the pose 
parameter pi is defined as 
where T(pi) is a transformation matrix parametrized 
by pi that transforms the coordinate of one image 
(x, y) into the coordinate of another image. The 3D 
version of Ti is defined in a similar manner. 
An effective strategy to align the n binary images 
is to descend along the following energy functional: 
(1) 
where n denotes the image domain. Minimizing (1) 
is equivalent to simultaneously minimizing the differ-
ence between any pair of binary images in the training 
database. The area normalization term in the denom-
inator of (1) is employed to protect against all the 
images from shrinking to improve the cost function. 
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Figure 1: Training data: twelve binary shape models. 
t t + 
The gradient of Eatign, taken with respect to Pi for 
any i, is given by 
where .\7 P' Ti is the gradient of the transformed im-
age T' taken with respect to pi. Since this align-
ment problem is under-determined, we artificially fix 
the pose of one of the shapes, and calculate the re-
maining pose parameters using the above described 
gradient descent approach. 'lb illustrate, a training 
set consisting of twelve synthetic binary fighter jets is 
shown in Figure 1. In this example, the pose param-
eter associated with the fighter jet in the upper-left 
corner of the figure is chosen to be fix. The aligned 
version of this data set is shown in Figure 2. 
3 Parametric Shape J\.1odel 
Instead of using a point model to represent the 
curve [l, 3, 7, 8), we follow the lead of (4] and [6] 
by choosing the signed distance function as our rep-
resentation. In particular, the boundaries of each of 
the n shapes in the database are embedded as the 
zero level set of n separate signed distance functions 
{'11'1, '11'2, ... , Wn} with negative distances assigned to 
the inside and positive distances assigned to the out-
side of the object. Using the technique developed in 
[4], we compute ¢, the mean level set function of the 
shape database, as the average of these n signed dis-
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(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) 
Figure 3. Shape variability of the fighter jet. (a) The 
mean shape. (b) & (c) ±lu variance of the 1•t principal 
mode. (d) & (e) ±lu variance of the 2nd principal mode. 
tance functio~s, i.e. ¢ = ~ 2: Wi. To extract the shape 
variabilities, </> is subtracted from each of the n signed 
distance functions to create n mean-offset functions 
{ W 1 , W 2, ... , W n}. These mean-offset functions are then 
used to capture the variabilities of a shape. In particu-
lar, each function Wi, consisting of N pixels, is stacked 
in lexicographical order to form a column vector in the 
N x n-<limensional shape-variability matrix S. Eigen-
value decomposition is employed to factor ~ssr as: 
~ssr = U"E,Ur 
n 
where U is an N x n matrix whose columns represent 
the n orthogonal modes of variation in the shape, and 
"£, is an n x n diagonal matrix whqse diagonal elements 
represent the corresponding eigenvalues. Each column 
in U is then reordered into the dimension of the data 
set to yield a maximum of n different principal modes 
or eigenshapes { ¢1, ¢2, ... , </>n}. 
Let k, which is selected prior to segmentation, be 
the number of modes to consider. Shape can now be 
represented as the zero level set of the function defined 
by the linear weighted sum of the k eigenshapes plus 
its mean shape, i.e. 
k 
<fJ(w) = ¢ + L Wi <Pi (2) 
i=l 
where w = { w1 , w2 , .•. , wk} are the weights for the 
k eigenshapes with the variances of these weights 
{CTI, at ... , an given by the eigenvalues calculated ear-
lier. To illustrate the capabilities of this parametric 
shape encoding scheme, we show in Figure 3 the mean 
shape of the fighter jet as well as its shape variances 
hased on varying its first two principal modes by ±la. 
To have the :flexibility of capturing pose variabili-
ties, pose parameter p is added as another parameter 
to the level set function of (2). With this addition, the 
implicit description of shape or, in our segmentation 
framework, the segmenting curve, is given by the zero 
level set of the following level set function: 
k 
q'J(w,p) = (iJ(p) + LWi <l>i(p) (3) 
i=l 
where each ¢; as well as ef> are now a function of p. 
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4 Statistical Model for Segmentation 
Assume that the domain of the observed image I 
is formed by two regions of distinct intensities. In 
addition, let Ru and R" denote the regions inside and 
outside the segmenting curve, respectively. Chan and 
Vese [2] proposed the following energy functional for 
segmenting I: 
Ee,, = - (µ2 A,,+ v2 Av) 
= -(s~ + s;) 
A,. A,, 
(4) 
where µ, S,,, Au, v, S,,, and A,, represent the mean 
intensity, the sum intensity, and the area in Ru and 
R 11 , respectively. This functional can be viewed as 
a piecewise constant generalization of the Mumford-
Shah segmentation functional [5]. This reduced form 
uses the area-weighted mean intensities inside and out-
side the curve as a measure of how well the segmenting 
curve has separated the two regions in J. In our frame-
work, the parameters S,,, Au, S,,, and A,, in (4) can be 
written in terms of ¢(w, p) as: Su=f/1i(¢(w, p)) dA, 
A,,=l
1
1i(¢(w,p)) dA, S,,=fr/1i(-¢(w,p)) dA, and 
A,,= fc
1
1i( -¢( w, p)) dA, where the Heaviside function 
1i(,;.(w )) = { 1 ~f ¢(w, p) < O 
'+' ,p 0 if¢(w,p)~O. 
Gradient descent is employed to minimize (4). The 
gradient of Ecv, taken with respect to w and p, is 
given by: 
Y'(w,p) Ee,, = -2 (1tV'(w,p) Su+ vV'(w,p) Sv) 
+ (µ 2 v\w,p) Au+ v 2 Y'(w,p) A,,) 
with 
V' w;Au .= -V' w;A,, 
'\i' Pi Au = - '\7 Pi Av 
':' -/~¢i(P) ds 
c 
= -// c/Ji(P) ds 
= -J V' p;</>(w, p) ds 
0 
= -jJY'p;</J(w,p) ds 
c 
where the segmenting curve C is given by the zero 
level set of ¢( w, p), and V' p; ¢( w, p) is the gradient of 
</>( w, p) taken with respect to the ith component of 
p. This gradient descent approach is used to calculate 
both parameters w and p for image segmentation. 
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Figure 4. Segmentation of a noisy fighter jet with miss-
ing edges. (a) Original binary image surrounded by line 
clutter. (b) Image in (a) with additive Gaussian noise. 
(c) Blue curve shows the initializing contour. (d) Red 
curve shows the final contour. 
To illustrate the use of this model for segmenta-
tion, we show iri Figure 4(a) a fighter jet surrounded 
by horizontal and vertical line clutters. The presence 
of these lines creates missing edges in the fighter jet 
which can cause problems in conventional segmenta-
tion algorithms that do not rely on prior shape in-
formation. Figure 4(b) shows this same image con-
taminated by additive Gaussian noise. Knowing that 
the object in the image is a fighter jet, we employ the 
pose-aligned database shown in Figure 2 to derive an 
implicit parametric curve model for the fighter jet in 
the form of (3). In this example, we choose k = 6. The 
zero level set of (~ is employed as the initial shape of 
the starting curve. Figure 4(c) shows the position of 
this curve. The parameters of the segmenting curve, w 
and p, are calculated to minimizing the energy func-
tional described in ( 4). Figure 4( d) shows the final 
shape and position of the segmenting curve. 
5 Applications to Medical Imagery 
We applied our algorithm to two medical applica-
tions. Section 5.1 illustrates a 20 example, while Sec-
tion 5.2 illustrates a 30 example. 
5.1 Left Ventricle Segmentation of Car-
diac MRI 
Cardiac MRI is an important clinical tool used to 
provide 40 (temporal as well as spatial) information 
about the heart. Typically, one study generates 80-120 
20 images of a single patient's heart. In a variety of 
clinical scenarios (such as assessing cardiac function 
and diagnosing cardiac diseases), it is important to 
extract the boundaries of the left ventricle from this 
data set. Manual tracing of the left ventricle from such 
a large data sets is both tedious and time-consuming. 
Conventional automated segmentation techniques 
usually encounter difficulties in segmenting the left 
ventricle because 1) the intensity contrast between the 
ventricle and the myocardium is low (due to the smear-
ing of the blood pool in the ventricle into the my-
ocardium), and 2) the boundaries of the left ventricle 
are missing at certain locations due to the presence 
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of protruding papillary muscles which have the same 
intensity profile as the myocardium. 
In our experiment, we equally divided the 100 2D 
images from a single patient into two sets: a train-
ing set and a test set. Fifty 40 interactive segmen-
tations of the left ventricle from the training set form 
the shape database. Part of this database is shown 
in Figure 5. Figure 6 shows the mean shape of the 
left ventricle and its shape variances based on vary-
ing the first four eigenshapes by ±la. Figure 7 shows 
part of the segmentation result of the testing set (red 
curves) with k = 25. These results are comparable to 
the ones given by the 40 interactive cardiac MRI seg-
menter (green curves). 
5.2 Prostate Segmentation of Pelvic MRI 
Taken With Endorectal Coil 
Pelvic MRI, when taken in conjunction with an en-
dorectal coil (ERC)-a receive-only surface coil placed 
within the rectum-provides high resolution images of 
the prostate which are commonly used for staging of 
prostate cancer. For assignment of MR-guided radia-
tion therapy, the segmentation of the prostate gland 
from these images is required. Manual outlining of 
sequential 20 cross-sectional slices of the prostate is 
tedious and difficult. Automatic segmentation of the 
prostate is also difficult because the prostate is a small 
glandular structure buried deep within the pelvic re-
gion and surrounded by a variety of different tissues 
which show up as varying intensity levels on MRI. This 
segmentation problem is further complicated by an 
artifact caused by the use of ERC called the near-
field effect. This effect causes an intensity artifact 
to appear in the tissues surrounding the ERC. This 
artifact-seen as a white circular halo surrounding the 
rectum in each image slice of Figure 10-bleaches out 
the anterior borders of the prostate, making automatic 
prostate segmentation problem even more difficult. 
In Figure 8, we show the training data which con-
sists of eight 30 binary shape models of the prostate 
gland-obtained by stacking together 20 expert hand 
segmentations of eight patients' pelvic MRis taken 
with an ERC. After alignment but prior to shape 
training, the 30 shape models are smoothed to re-
move the "step-like" artifact along the axial direction 
of the prostate. Figure 9 shows the mean shape of the 
prostate gland as well as its shape variances based on 
varying the first four eigenshapes by ±la. 
To accentuate the boundaries of the prostate gland 
as well as to minimize the intensity artifact caused by 
the ERC, the pelvic MRI data set !MRI is transformed 
to a bimodal data set I by applying the following map: 
I= llV'JMHill 2 
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••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• Figure 5. Training data: 2D binary shape models of the left ventricle based on human interactive segmentations of 
different spatial and temporal slices of a patient's cardiac MRI. Thirty four of the fifty training shapes are shown. 
~ \ ~ I o \ \.___o__.·.._ o____. 
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) (h) (i) 
Figure 6. Shape va.riability of the left ventricle. (a) The mean shape. (b) & ( c) ±lu variance of the 1st principal mode. 
(<l) & (e) ±fo variance of the znd principal mode. (f) & (g) ±fo variance of the 3rd principal mode. (h) & (i) ±lo-
variance of the 4th principal mode. 
where \l here denotes a 3D gradient operator. This 
mapping was employed because 1) the interior of the 
prostate is homogeneous in intensity, so with this map-
ping, the interior regions of the prostate are mapped 
to low values while the boundaries of the prostate are 
mapped to high values, and 2) this mapping is ro-
hust to the smooth spatially-varying intensity artifact 
cause by the ERC. We segment the prostate gland by 
applying the energy functional described in ( 4) on this 
transformed data set. We initialize the segmenting 
surface to be within the interior of the prostate gland. 
With each iteration, the segmenting surface moves 
outward to capture more and more of the low valued 
region in the transformed data which corresponds to 
the prostate gland. Eventually, the segmenting surface 
converges to a local minimum near the boundaries of 
the prostate corresponding to high values in the trans-
formed data. Figure 10 shows the prostate segmenta-
tion results of two patients (neither of which are part 
of the training database) using k = 5. This figure, in 
addition to showing the 3D prostate gland, also shows 
the segmentation of the prostate in twelve contiguous 
2D slices of the MR data set. The red curves in the 
figure show the segmentation by our algorithm and 
the green curves show the segmentation by a radiol-
ogist from Brigham and Women's Hospital (BWH). 
Another radiologist, also from BWH, rated the first 
radiologist's segmentation of patient A to be slightly 
better than the computer's, and rated the computer's 
segmentation of patient B to be slightly better than 
the radiologist's. 
6 Conclusions 
We have outlined a robust and efficient segmen-
tation algorithm based on an implicit representation 
of the curve. This representation is set in an Eule-
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rian framework hence does not require point corre-
spondences. This approach is designed to delineate 
structures with shape variations consistent with the 
training data. It can be used to segment images con-
taminated by noise and delineate structures compli-
cated by missing or diffuse edges. In addition, this 
framework is flexible, both in terms of its ability to 
model and segment complicated shapes, as well as its 
ability to accommodate the segmentation of multidi-
mensional data sets. While we have not pursued it in 
this paper, our approach can also handle topological 
changes in the segmenting curve in a seamless fashion. 
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Figure 7. Left ventricle segmentation results of cardiac MRI. The segmentation by our algorithm (red curves) is 
compared to the segmentation by an interactive 4D cardiac MRI segmentation algorithm (green curves). 
Figure 8. Training data: eight 3D shape models of the prostate gland obtained based on stacked 2D hand segmentations. 
~~~~~~~~~ 
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) (h) (i) 
Figure 9. Shape variability of the prostate. (a) The mean shape. (b) & (c) ±lcr variance of the 1 •t principal mode. (d) 
& (e) ±lcr variance of the 2nd principal mode. (f) & (g) ±la variance of the 3rd principal mode. (h) & (i) ±lcr variance 
of the 4th principal mode. 
Figure 10. Prostate segmentation of patient A (top frame) and patient B (bottom frame). The 2D images of each 
patient represent consecutive axial slices of the prostate. The segmentation by the radiologist (green curves) is compared 
to the segmentation by our algorithm (red curves). The 3D model of the segmented prostate is shown on the right. 
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